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5 Ways to get flood training at Wright Flood  
 
Set a goal to get comfortable with flood and all the changes past, present and future to start on top of 
your flood business.  5 ways Wright Flood can help: 

 
1. Learn more about quoting and rating by clicking on each question to review the NFIP related 

information behind it on your next flood quote, or when unfamiliar questions are presented.  

 Fully understanding the questions and the options helps you know how the flood policy is 
rated. 

 Wright Flood quoting tools have built in underwriting—that means you only need to 
answer the questions related to the property you are quoting.  Only NFIP required 
questions are presented based on the property information submitted. 

 
2. Keep in touch with NFIP Changes and Wright Flood website improvements through the Flood 

Communication eblasts sent directly to your inbox.   

 If you miss any or want to review, check the Flood Communication archive available on 
www.wrightflood.com  

 Keep your email address current in our eblast mailing list using the update tool at the 
bottom of every Flood Communications article. 

 
3. Attend LIVE Wright Flood webinars held online most Wednesdays to stay connected to NFIP 

changes, keep current on agent action items and talking points, and learn how Wright Flood tools 
help you manage your flood business efficiently. 

 On demand (recorded) videos are available for viewing immediately after registration to 
train new or seasoned agents including Tour of the Agent Portal or Never a better time to 
sell flood. 

 
4. Schedule group flood training for your agency staff—through your RSM--- 

 Training available might include: 
 An online demo of the agent portal and flood quoting tools,  
 Flood reform laws and upcoming NFIP changes,  
 Training on advanced Flood policy scenarios (RCBP, map changes, etc.) 

 
5. Earn CE credits when you attend Flood Continuing Education held in your local area or online 

hosted by Wright Flood National Trainers. 
• Contact RSM for upcoming scheduled classes, watch for Continuing Education 

Registration eblasts or contact floodcontinuingeducation@weareflood.com  
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